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A tlrrrlpt for Sleep

Takr of poppies limlfu!t
To brush the li Is don soft

A night maih, dressrd In shaded greys
To hover just aloft,

A IniMI tu IwV 111 Rt tli wttwlow,

Not round and startnfl;-r- i, no f

Hut veiled like a fine reserve In mistt,
And only a silver bow.

Then mleof dreams a dolrn.
Changing, lite purple dyei, ,

Full of purling, dntplng waler,
And halhe the tired eyes.

Charles Umfa say.! "Imagine a high gile
Where (heep follow, one by on. f

Of, a rhyme may I chanted backward J

Iv'e heard that It could be done

Tim with a little ltrownlng.
Or 5liakepere sprinkled fine,

A thought of Kealt hie thUtledown
A went of Tuscan wine.

Or, If the iu should be obstinate,
Ai a list resort, eschew

Alfmelhudt, and try to Veep awake,
And you II leep the whole night through I

llirtsa Sennit I'm!, In .Vtrriitrwn JiraU.

The llMHilmllh ilnn.
"Now, see here, my friend," said John

Proctor, his honest cyc; looking (irately
into the trainii's face, as he balanced a
dime on the tip of his finger, "I'm not
going to read you a homily on the sub-

ject of labor, hut I want to present to
you a little matter of statistics. You
know, as well as I, that the territory is

swarming with men of your class. No
less than six, begging for money, have
stopped me on the street to day ;

while down there at the yard" indica-

ting with his hand a row of tall lumber
piles surrounding a building in the dis-

tance "we haven't had three applica-

tions in a month."
"Try me."
"Do you imagine you would work

if you had the chance ? 1 have had
a little experience with fellows of your
sort. You have such remarkable appe-
tites." He addressed him generally,
as the representative of a race. "You
work half an hour, then come around
with the nleathat you can't work on an
eirmtv stomach, draw an advance of
half a dollar on your wages, and that is

the last we ever see of you."
The man retorted so sharply that one

could almost have fancied the poor
remnant of spirit still abiding in him
stirred him to something resembling
wrath.

"That's alwavs the way," he mut
tered. "Say wc won't work ; then
won't give us a show. I know we're
a pretty low down lot, but some of us
start out square enough. If a man gets
down there is no getting up again."

There was something almost pathetic
in his very sullenncss, and he shuffled
awav, his raus flapping in the strong
breeze, and shoes clattering
an accompaniment to his gait.

"Come back here, will vou ?"
John Proctor's voice was stern, and

decisive The tramp halted, hesitated,
looked away, then shuffled back again.

"Come down to the )ard this after-noo- rl

and I'll give vou a job. But
take this half dollar and get filled up
first."

He has exchanged the dime for a
larger coin, and held it in his out-

stretched hand.
The man did not immediately extend

his hand to take it. In the moment or
two that had elapsed the young lum
berman thought he detected a trace of
somctning atueu 10 rcsenuui luiui: m
his bearing. But the illusion vanished
as a grimy hand closed greedily upon
the silver, and the fellow disappeared
without even troubling himself to make
any formal expression of Ins gratitude.

I ohn Proctor looked after him witl
a quizzical smile. Five minutes later
he knew his own name would be the
toast of a drunken crowd of loafers in

the saloon around the corner. ' I o be
sure, it would help to advance a certain
Quixotic reputation which had attached
itself to him since his first advent in

this little Mexican town. Hut he
steadily adhered to his creed . Grant
that ninety-nin- e out of a hundred of
this population were thieves anu men-
dicants, he was wont to say he pre-

ferred to c victimized by the ninety-and-ni-

rather than miss that hun-dret- h

man
Arrived at the park, a strip of land

running through the heart of the place,
the title to which was in dispute .be-

tween the railroad company, a handful
of determined squatters arid the gov-

ernment, John brought down the wire
fence this noon with one vigorous
kick. Kicking down the wire fence was
one of the legitimate pastimes of the
inhabitants, who could not afford to
make a detour of a mile or more to
reach their place of business, nor et
hazard garments by scaling it. These
encroachments on the part of the citi-

zens had once been resisted with war-

like demonstrations; but now, as
Proctor stepped through the gap, a

atient-lookinii- i d little
man advanced, trundling a wheelbarrow
laden with a huge coil of barbed wire,
and, politely erecting the tresiwssers,
set.abbut repairing the fence. Parsons
was in the employ ot me roaa ana
scrupulously obeyed his instructions,
but a gleam of humor in his eye told
that he svmpathized with the trans-

gressor.
As John Proctor took his way down

through the irk in the direction of his
office, he seemed to throw off the un-

pleasant reflections which had beci.
annoying him, with one shrug of bis
powerful shoulders. The voting man's
eyes" fell cheerily upon the somewhat
incongruous array of buildings that
constituted the town. He gloried in
the homely little edifices, squatting
over the gtound in various directions.
Had not every foot of lumUr lcen
supplied from his own lumber vard ?

Ana did not this avalanche of trade
maan Annie? Nothing could be
mean or pur which brought these
weary yean of waiting to an end He
was a practical nun, little given to en
thusiasm of any sort, but for her sake
he looked with glowing vision upon the
turreted mountain to in the distance,
with their purple shadows and golden
lights. How she would rejoice over
tan, that quiet little denizen of Wes-

tern prairies, who had lived among the
Monotonous levels of central Illinois all
NtrUfcl

The (bought lent cheerful energy to
' hk voice, at he entered the yard and
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gave some directions to Maxon, his
hard-worke- book keeper and general
factotum. Proctor was deeply en
grossed in making- out an order for
several car loads of finishing lumber,
when a shadow darkened the door and
the tramp stood before him. He rould
not repress an exclamation of surprise.
The vagabond observed it, and his face
lowered as he asserted himself defiantly.

"Yes, I've come 1 " he said. "What
are you going to give me to do ? "

John Proctor put on his hat and
went with him into the yard, where an
empty car was waiting to be filled on an
order from a nciKhborinu town. He
showed the man a small slip of
paper tacked on the end, and was
abolit to explain where he would
find the materia) designated, when
the fellow threw off his coat and
deftly attacked a pile of scantling, which
happened to be the first item that was
on the list.

"Flulloal" said Proctor, gazing at
him in surprise. "You seem to know
something about this business.

" A little," returned the man, shortly.
The young lumberman took hi3 way

back to the office. A little later the
ruddy visage of Maxon looked in at
the door as he returned from dinner.

" Oh, by the way, Maxon, I have a
new man at work out in the yard.
You might keep an eve on him."

" Now, Mr. Proctor 1" exclaimed
Mavin, in hopeless protest. " Is it
another of them follows?"

"Well, on sec, lie declared he was
willing to work, and it seems only fair
to give a man a chance."

'I he young pro-
prietor was avowedly on the defensive.

"So far as I am concerned, of
course, it's nothing to me," observed
Maxon, dejectedly. " But it puts me
out to have vou made a laughing stot k
all over town. It's a shame well, it's
no use talking. Yes, you may depend
upon mc to keep an ejeon him, sir
Those fellows will bear watching I I
say, though, Mr. Proctor, haven't you
got mighty close up to that hundred?"

Half an hour later Maxon looked in
again, his face lit up with a mischievous
smile.

" Don't you want to take a look at
your new hand, now, Mr. Proctor ? He
is just like the rest of them ; sitting on
a lumber pile, all doubled up with a
pain in "

A flying Spanish conversation book
checked further intelligence, and
Maxon dodged around the corner to
escaiie other missiles. At six o clock,
when the hands came up to receive
pay for their day's labor, John Proctor
saw his protege standing off a little
distance. The man made no demand
for wages, and his employer took no
notice of him. As the men filed out
the agent of the Plumbago City train,

personal mend ol l'roctors, came
running into the office with a package
in his hand.

" Here, I'roctor, run them over
quickly and sigh this receipt. It's the
$5,000 from luarcz & bitmor. I
haven t a moment to spare.

The lumberman hastily counted the
notes, signed the name to the receipt
in a bold, dashing hand, and the agent
hurried off.

Left alone, Proctor drew from his
pocket a long, Russian leather pocket-boo-

and laid the notes carefully
inside. As he thrust this into his
breast pocket he chanced tolancc to-

ward the window, and encountered the
hungry eyes of the tramp following all
of his movements from without. As
the man saw that he was detected he
paused, seemed about to speak, then
changed his mind, and sauntered away
carelessly. A vague anxiety assailed
John Proctor. It was long after bank
ing hours; there was no help for it ; he
must be the custodian of his treasure
until morning.

He sat up late that night. The pay-
ment of this sum was all that was
ncccsstry to make the trip a definite
and tangible matter. There was a pile
ol correspondence to be turned oil,
and a letter to be dispatched to that
little woman in Illinois, telling her to
discharge her music-pupil- s and make
ready for his coming. When he had
finished his letters he sat quietly foi
awhile in his big armchair. It was
very late' when he rose, and, locking
doors and windows, proceeded to the
little inner room where he slept. He
drew off his coat, and, folding it care-
fully, placed it beneath his pillow.
Then he examined the barrels of an
English bull dog pistol, which hung
uon a hook beside his bed. Re-

assured by this precaution, he sank
into a heavy sleep.

Several hours before a man had
crawled upon a low pile of planks,
flanked by two others of towering
height. As he stretched himself at full
length, with a bundle of shakes for a
pillow, he philosophically reflected that
such a bed was not to be despised.
He was not to judge, for
his experience had been wide and
diversified, and he had learned

.
to weigh

.1 .it. imc most uencaie points 01 variance
with the fine discrimination of a
connoisseur.

He had traveled half-wa-y across the
continent without once knowing the
shelter of a civilized roof. He had
tented beneath the fragrant shades of
orange groves in southern California,
and in waving fields of golden crain :

some terrible July nights on the Colo-
rado desert, where the mercury msrVs
iiu ,u iiiimimi',ih, iHuiuitig tur waier,
and choking with the hot dust of the
arid waste, waking at daylight to find
the delusive mirnge mocking him in
the distance. He had sunk down ex-

hausted on the barren plains of Ari-

zona, and roused to find himself
stabbed in a thousand places by the
cactus needles, cast upon htm by the
malicious breeze ever lured on by the
sweet face of a child who had smiled
farewell through a mist of tears,

The quiet of the place, the gently
stirring air, odorous with the fragrance
of the pine woods, and the sleepy
twinkle of the stars overhead, and the
weariness of the muscles unaccustomed
to labor, soon lulled him into slumber.

A little later, two glowing sparks of
tire seemed to guae aown the railroad
track, steal around the office, and die;
appear within the long drying shed at

its rear. During their progress these
sparks of fire occasionally described
magnificent curves in the air, in Uic
accentuation of certain rhythmical
utterances in the corrupted Spanish of
the Mexican tongue. I he lowest
Mexican icon, who all his life goes
half clothed, half-fe- and unsheltered,
handles his cigar or cigarette with the
fine pomposity and careless grace of
the proudest hidalgo.

John Proctor awoke that night to
find himself assailed by a foe mightier
than his feeble imagination had pic-

tured. He tried to rise, but found
himself unable, oppressed by a terrible
sense of suffocation from dense volumes
of smoke which filled the air, through
which vast sheets of flame darted their
forked tongues toward him. Suddenly
the wall of flame and smoke was
parted, and the face of the tramp bent
over him. He was rouchlv shaken.
pulled off the bed, half (fragged, half
rarricd throiiuh the little private oltice,
and dragged into the room beyond,
where the lire had hegun its work ol
devastation. 'I hen voice and memory
came back, and he shouted : " My
notes I In my coat pocket under my
pillow let me go I"

For an answer he was violently pro-

pelled forward into the arms of some
men, eagerly crowding through the
flaming doorway. He struggled to
free himself from their grasp. He
fought with them, cursed them, and
finally broke down and cried like a
child. Maxon's fierce tones recalled
him to himself.

"Why, man, do you think we would
let you go into that fiery furnace again?
Seel There goes the roof now."

With a gentle, waving motion the
roof seemed to slowly vibrate to and
fro, then sank down with a sudden
crash, and a flying column of sparks
celebrated its downfall.

With half dared senses John Proctor
stared about him, and hisgarc wandered
to the sky above, where an angry, crim-
son glow had blotted out the stars and
rested on the distant mountain chains,
weirdly reflecting from their seamed
fronts and craggy peaks the glare of the
unrighteous flames. Would she admire
them now?

Surely, it was a spectacle to enchant
the eye of unprejudiced spectators,
whose whole possessions were not being
sacrificed to the effect. He turned to
the scene before him. There was still
something to be done. The cream of
the stock had been destroyed, but un-

less some piles of lumber to the right
of the building were speedily removed
the fire would communicate with the
whole outside stock, stretched for
several hundred yards along the rail-

road track. He turned to the crowd
of men who stood there, inactive,
gazing upon the scene :

"Come on and help us save the
lumber I"

A couple of dozen men came
promptly forward. The lumberman
saw, to his surprise, that the volunteers
were almost exclusively composed of
the professional men of the
town. the local officials of the rail
road, a set ol fellows, com-

monly viewed with contemptuous eyes
by the g portion of the
population, presented themselves to a
man. The tall form of Judge Cheese-ma- n,

a stiff and somewhat aristocratic
legal luminary, loomed up in their
midst. A quiet-lookin- g little real es-

tate agent leaped upon a pile of shingles
and began to fling the bunches down
to a German chemist below. The two
rival editors (for the least of New Mexi-

can villages usually boasts its miniature
newspaperdom), who had exchanged
shots on Gold avenue the previous day,
glared cordially at each other along the
lengths of timbers they undertook to
transport to a place of safety. The
laboring population offered scarcely a
representative, save in the person of a
few contractors and mechanics, who
had learned to, know and like the
pleasant young lumberman.

1 he men worked like heroes. 1 heir
energy nev er waned until a faint light
m the east began to rival the red glare
which the flames, through the medium
of the high, rare atmosphere, cast over
the desert plains for miles around, and
every piece of timber was removed to a
safe distance.

Worn and wearied, John Proctor sat
down to rest upon the wheel of his own
copying press. A gradual change had
taken place in the ranks of the loungers.
Many of the spectators of the night had
gone home to refresh themselves with

a nap, and the remainder were re en-

forced by a straggling corps of men
who had slept all through the turmoil
and excitement. One of these, a stout
fellow with a big diamond blazing in
his shirt bosom and a mimic beer-bottl- e

suspended from his massive watch-chai-

was recounting his experience,
as all people revel in detailing their
individual impressions on the occasion
of a fire.

" You see, I was sleeping like a log,
when Lizzie caught hold of my shoulder,
and she savs : ' Bob, Bob, wake up, I
tell you. The sky is all afire, and there
must be an eclipse.' I reached up to
see if my pocket book wjjs safe

The words brought back to John
Proctor a sense of the loss he had sus-

tained At that moment Maxon strolled
un. flushed with exertion. He hid
just administered a sound kicking to a
couple of young Mexicans whom he
had detected making ud v.ith a keg of
building hardware.

"Maxon," he said, abruptly, "did
that fellow who got me out, last night
come out safely himself?"

" Now I think of it, returned Maxon,
he went back a minute; but he got oi'.t
all right just as the roof fell in. I
thought a the moment a piece of frill-

ing limber hit him, but he scrambled
off fast enough"

A dread' suspicion assailed John
Proctors honest heart, but he replied
it sturdily. Yet all day long, aj( he
wandered dreamily about, answering a
thousand idle questions, or fishing trom
the various mementoes of the w'r'erk,
there w,ould constantly intrude upon
him the memory of two greedy, devour-
ing eyes peeping through a window,
a strange retreat into a burning'' build-- ,

'nut. ana disappearance into the hado s.
When night cane it wis nectMtary for

some one to stay and guard the ruins,
for if the wind would risc,some smould-
ering piles of lumber might be fanned
into a blirr, find the remainder of the
stock swept away. Maxon, wearied
and hollow-cycu- , offered his services.

" Not a bit of it, Maxon. Go home
to your wife and babies. I have en-

gaged a man."
Proctor did not add that the watch-

man he had engaged was no other than
himself, but when the rest had gone
home he remained there alone. Sep-

arated as it was from the rest of the
(own, by night it was a dreary solitude.
A fiery spark, miles away over the level
plain, developed into the headlight of
the locomotive of the evening tram,
which thundered past on its way to the
depot below. I he moon came up and
threw into weird relief the blackened
ruins.

John Proctor, who had been pacing
slowly to and fro, sat down upon
bunch of shingles and buried his face
in his hands. He knew, what not even
Maxon had guessed, that this disaster
had wrought his irreparable ruin. It
would require every cent of Ins insur-
ance money to settle his outstanding
liabilities, for he had done business on
the rushing western plan, and had car-

ried a stock out of all proportion to his
capital. If he could only have saved
that five thousand dollars, or if he had
not been so ambitious I Annie had
been ready poor little girl I She had
even proposed bringing her piano to
this raw southern town, and eking out
their income with the result of her own
labors. On one point he was resolved.
Whenever he got square with the world
again, he would put his pride in
his pocket, and, humbly presenting
himself before the little woman, ask her
to share his fortunes, for better or
worse. O God I how long will it be ?

A sharp groan escaped his lips.
Suddenly he arose and stood erect.

His quick ear had caught the sound of
some heavy body slowly moving over
the ground.

"Who is there?"
"Only me. Is that you, boss ? "
John Proctor bent forward and per-

ceived a man slowly crawling along in
the shadow of a pile of joists. As the
figure emerged into the moonlight he
saw that the fellow dragged one leg
helplessly after him. His suspicions
melted away beneath his natural
warmth of heart.

"Are you hurt ? "
"Only a falling timber, boss, but the

fire got into my eyes, and I can't see
very w ell- -

He had drawn himself to Proctor's
feet and stopped, turning a little upon
his side, his head propped up with his
hand.

"You see, when I came through the
door something fell against me, and
not seeing you and not being able to
get about very well, there were so many
of thos? cussed Mexican thieves about,
I was afrajdthey might make off with
this" holding out a flat leather book,
which Johnijnoctor seized with a glad
exclamationThe man went on talking
in an absent way.

"I wouldn't have liked to have you
think ill of me. You're the first man
who gave me a chance since I got
down. I wa'nt always a loafer, sir.
You spoke of my knowing something
about the business, mid to be sure i
ought, if fifteen years as a 'sorter1 in the
Wisconsin lumber regions can teach a
man anything of lumber. But when
my wife dietl I struck off out Weit.
It's been hard luck ever since and my
little girl back there with her grand-
parents "

His voice seems to fail for weakness.
"What have you eaten y ? "

asked the other, sharply.
The man answered reluctantly, and

almost in a tone of apology.
"You see, sir down there among

the lumber piles how could I ?"
John Proctor was a man given more

to action than speech. He addressed
the man now in clear, decided tones.

"Do you think you could hold on to
my back while I carry you down to the
hotel ?."

"Why, sir I I wouldn't be fit."
"Shut up I put your arms around my

neck."
The office and bar-roo- m of the

hotel a pretentious edifice of Kastlake
architecture held its usual quota of
respectable loafers when John I'roctor
entered with the uncouth figure on his
back. A curcle of laughter ran through
the crowd. The majority fancied the
young lumberman s brain Had been
turned by his recent losses, and that
his dementia had taken the form of a
violent development of the weakness
with which he had hitherto been ac-

credited. The laughter suddenly
ceased when the young man went
straight to the clerk, saying, in clear,
ringing tones :

"Give me the best room you have.
This man, who saved my life last night,
is badly hurt. Some of you" turning
to the idlers "go at once for the sur-

geon of the A.cliison road.''
A dozen men sprang forward to re

lieve him of his burden, to help him
to carry the poor fellow to a comforta-
ble room, where he was gently laid
upon the bed The sufferer received
these attentions in silence. His dim
eyes stared incredulously about the
room, and into the kindly faces bend-
ing over him that anything like this
should happen to him. How long
would it last ? Would they let him
have one good night's rest before turn-
ing him out again ? When once more
on the desolate plain, wandering
through sagebrush, mosquito and soap
weed, it would seem like some strange
dream. But what was this The
stalwart young lumberman, speaking
huskily to the doctor i

"And mind, McLean, do your best
I owe him more than 1 can tell you.
Put him in good trim to take the ip

of my yard when I get stocked
up."

This silly old vagrant buried his face
in his pillow and wept. San Frit"
ciican.

The pen may be mightier than the
,word, but when a religious editor h
a rivet fitted to a couple of sword he
can beat a doxen pens in getting up
original nuuer.- - 4txi aynags.
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Smml MrrvamtUsmmd CtmmlssUn Jgsul,
Qvhu Street, Homoiuli;.

0csii-- 1. C. ocm, Jr., trcsiskot tad snanafw;
loMpft O. Cuter, UsBBMwr mJ mctmuy. Dsnctor 2

Hsu Uuifc. K. SWup Ud H. A. f, tarter j w. r.
Ulna, udf4ar. 4

C HUSTACR,
(roauuir with eouu t cat

WthMsMsM J SMssBa.WRarWrsRP WVtlRr JrsRrW.w aw Wrt"

in, Kim Sirutt, ,.,.,,.. .UiiDia Hattaioaiv Haiu
FaiaiiT, rUalRltn, aoj Sup store, WHJat u sfcon

uotksv K.sr ooaVs kf nmy imm.r, u!srn (torn
mUSMawsUssSMwsT OMswIUsL

XmhtjLtsm Wo. tup v

JJustncBS Claris.

- C. COLEMAN,

lllatkimltht Marhlnltl, Carriage Work
ITorte Shoeing,

Honolulu. . . .... . ., It I

Plantation Machinery, et& Shop on King Street
next to Cantle & Cooke a, tlo-a- 6t

t B. WILLIAMS,

IMPORTRR AND DEALER IN

f'llriildlr-- of lirrrt Jterrtitton. Alto
I'photnterer antt Mannfoeturer,

Fund re Wareroom No ill Fort Street. Woik
shop at on.' fttand on II- -. .1 Street, AH order! promptly
attenueu to. ,0-35- 1

-- ASTLE ft COOKE,

Shipping ami Commltnlon Merchant,
No 80 Kino Street ...,. , Honoiull

IMfORTEK ANII DEALERS IN

GKNEKAI. MEKCUANDISE.
Agents for

The Hitchcock & Company's
I he Alexander ft Ilaldwin Plantation

K HaNtead, or Waialua Plantation.
A. II Smith & Comnanj, Koloa. Kauai.

J. VI. Alexander, Haiku, Maul.
I lie Haiku Sugar Company.

The Kohala Sugar Company
Hnmakua Plantation

The Union Insurance Company ol San Franicsco.
ttie New 1 ngund 1 lie Insurance ompanyol tlostoit
The lllake Manufacturing Company of Hoston
D. M. Weston a Patent Centrifugal Machines.
Hie New ink and Honolulu Prcket I Ine

'I he Merchant's Line, Honolulu and San Frnnclscoj
lir. jaynes at nm s ix.'ruraicu iiieuicines.
Wilcox & Gibb's Singer Manufacturing Company.
wneeler & Wilson a eewinff diamines Jio-a- 6l

"PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.

Importer and VeaterM In Hardware, Cat
tery, Toots,

Paints and Oils, and General MerctiandUe,
No. 74 and 76, Street.. ,,, Honolulu

910-2-

P P, ADAMS,

Auctioneer and Commlton Merchant
No, 4A Quken Street,. . Honolulu

D. HOPFSCHLAEGBR ft Co.E
Importer and Commtnnton Merchants.

No 48 QuekhStbebt..... .Honolulu Oaiiu, II I

pne, rowii,
House ami Sign J'alnter,

Papbe Hanger, etc.,
Nn. 107 King Street ...Honolulu

au-6- a

pH. OBD1NG,

Express and Drayman,
Office. No. Si King: Street.

Residence. No 47 Pnnchbowt Steret.

Honolulu, Oahu, H. L

Freight, Packages, and Baggage delivered to and from
all parts of Honolulu and vicinity. Careful at

tention paid to movinK Furniture, with

WAGONS LXPRESSLY FOR THE PURPOSE.
OfTtce 1 elephone. No, 86.
Houie Telephone, No 00. 336-3-

P O HALL & SON (Limited)

IMPORTERS AND D BALERS IN

Hardware and General Merchandise,
Corner op King anu Tort Streets, Honolulu

oppicers:
William W. Hall President and Manager
L. C Abies. 'Secretary and Treasurer
V V. Allen. Auditor

Directors Thomas May E, O. White.

P A. SCHAEFBR & Co.

Importer and Commission Merchants,
No 30 Merchant Street ....Honolulu

aio-a- 6i

TJRANK GERTZ,

Itoot and Shoemaker,
Boots and Shoes made to Order.

No. 103 Fort Street Honolulu

c. w. macfarlanb, h. x maciarlane.

Q W. MACFARLANE St CO.

Importvro, Commission Merchants
and Sugar Factors,

lire proof Building, Queen street, Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR

Puuloa Sheep Ranch Co, Hawaii,
J, rowler & Go's Steam Plow and Portable Tramwaj

Works, Leeds,
Mirrleu, Watson & Co'i Sugar Machinery, Glasgow
Glasgow and Honolutu Line of Packets,
livcrpooland Honolulu Line of Packets,
l.ondonand Honolulu Line of Steamers,
Sun b ire Office of London. 191943

HACKFELDA Co.H
General t Commission Agents,

Cor. Fort and Queen Street.. Honolulu
310-3-

TJOLLISTER ft Co.

Wholesale and lletall Druggists and To
baeconlsts.

No. 59, Nuuanu Stlkbt ,.... Honolulu
a i 6 t

& CO ,

Bo Kino Street, Honolulu

Upholsterers, Drapers and Dealers in alt
kinds of furniture

Telephone No, 143.
338-.-

H YMAN BROTHERS,

Importers of General Merchandise from,
France, Kngland, Germany and

the United States,
No. 58 Queen Street...,,.,, ....Honolui

TTYMAN BROTHERS

Wholesale Grocers,
iti anu ti8 California Street.. .,San Francisco,

Partlculu stlentloo paid to filling and shipping Is
land orders. IIO-1- 0I

TT B. McINTYRB ft BROTHBR,

Grocery and Feed Store
Cos. Kino and KoitSts,. Honolulu

a io30 i

H OrtOLULU IRON WORKS Co.,

Hteum Knalms; Hsllers, Sugar Mills,
CinAers, Iron, Brat, orsrt Lead Ca'tlnfs.

Honoluiu,...,,.,, .,..,, ,,..H. I

MaMr.cr)r of .serir tlascrlptloa mad. to ordr.
Particular attcottou paU t Shir;'. LtlMaamltl ilf.
Job wutlc Mcut.d ool as shortest nolle,. ,te-.- .i

tNO. O. FOWLER ft Co.,

J LEEDS, ENGLAND,

An prtfmrtm) t, furnish Man, aa4
Missl

PORTABLE TRAMWAYS,

Wkhjj oUroui Car. and Locoasouru, SpKiaJl

ADAPTED FOR SUPAR PLANTATIONS.

ParnuMat Railsraya, and I. lve. tail cars. Trac
Itun Enlae, S9 Rom LraomoliKS. Stun

syrJuURAd. I tCidwalug MtcUour, Pore
sw Cadine,

!
for all ptiruoaM.

" wuwMUt.
aflawti vr laaassi

CaiafcTfisr. wuallUlr.llarn,,.Mto and Photo.
urta of last alio.. Plaou ami MadsUsrr sAjr U tnKftBM

(J. . MACVARMNKsVTa.Afsw.fcr IrM. Pow.
,sa j.

jhtfiincds fcirto

T W G1RVIN,

Comtititon Jltrehant amt (Irtterat Venttr
tn liry Good,

Wailvkv, Maui ...H.I

Groceries, lUfdwire. Stationery, Ptttent Medicine,
Perfumery and Olawware tto-- 6t

JOHN T. WATERHOUSB,

importer jttul Iteater (n General Mer
ctiantttie.

No Quit UN Stkrbt .. Honolulu

T M. OAT. JR., ft CO.

Stntlonern tittil Seics Vrater
Jleil Jtubber atamp Agenty

Gazittk Block .... .No. $ Mkichant Strut
eoj--54 Honolulu, It. I.

T M. OAT ft Co.

Sullmatter, Nag of nil lecrtpttatii
tiMffft ft tiff repatrett

Honolulu.... .. ,.,.....!.. 1

Loft In A. F. Cooke' new fireproof building, foot of
iNuuanu street. 137-2-

JOHN NOTT,

Tin, Copper ami Sheet Iron Worker,
Stare and Jlanae,

of all Mnth, riuml-er- Hock and metal, hou furnUh
Ine good, chandeliers, lamps, etc

No 8 Kaahumanu Sfrtbt. ...,,.,,, ...Honoluiu
910-3-

T EMMBLUTH & Co.,

Tinsmiths and Plumbers, Dealers In
Stoees, Jlanyes, Tin,

No. 5 Kluanu Strkbt , Honolulu
940-3-

T EWEHS & COOKE,

(Successors to Lkwrrs & Dickwm,)
Importers and Dealm In Lumber and alt

kinds of Ilulldlng Materials,
No 8a Fort Strrb?, ....Honolulu

3 10-- t

T AHLO.

Dealer In Dry Goods, Jttcc, Tea, Silks and
.Fancy Gondii, Hats, Hoots and

Shoes, Itran, I'eed and Flour,
Clyars and Tobacco

AIw proprietor of Rice and Suear Plantations at
Kaneohe, Kootau, Waipio, Lwa, and Hcela.
Cor. Nuuanu and Chaplain Sts Honolulu

309-3-

T YONS A LEVEY,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Corner Fort anu Queen Streets, Honolulu.

Sal's of Furniture, Stock, Keal EsUte and General
Merchandise promptly attended to. Sole agents for
American and European merchandise. I I, Lyons,

83 (L J. I KVSV.

1UT PHILLIPS St Co.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Cloth
ing. Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Men's Fur-

nishing Goods, Fancy Goods, Ktc,
No, 10 Kaahumanu Street... Honolulu

3to-a- 6i

M W. McCHESNEY SX SON,

Dealers in
Leather, Hides, Tallow and Commission

Merchants,
Agents for the Royal Soap Company.

No 41 Quass Strkbt..,!..
31

lUT S. GRINBAUM St Co.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Gen-
eral Merchandise,

Makee's IIlocic ..Queen Street, Honolulu

TWT S GRINBAUM & Co.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
314 California St. San Francisco.

Special facilities for and particular attention paid to
consnrnments of Island Droduce. 310-3-

C J. LEVEY & CO.,

Wholesale and Hetall Grocers,
No 95 Fort Street...,...., .....Honolulu
Fresh groceries an I provisions of all kinds on hand and

received recularl) from Europe and America which
will be sold at the loweu market rates.

Goods delivered to an) part cf the city free of charge
jtiana orucrs solicit eu &rm prompt atuntion win o,
siven to the same. aoS 359

N BURGESS

Carpenter and Mlultder,

Alt kinds of jobbing promptly attended to.
Telephone No, 130, Williamson t haprew Office.

Shop, No. 84 kino Street ..t.XIONOLUI

THB WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN IN
yestment Company (limited.)

Money loaned for long or short periods on approved
security. Apply to W. L. GREEN,

Office Beaver Block. Fort St. Manager

"TM1EO. H. DAV1ES ft Co.

(Late Ianion, Green & Co )

Impatter and Commission Merchants,
No. f Kaaiiumant St ,. ....Honolulu

AGENTS FUR

Lloyd's and the IJverpool Underwriters
ItniUhand foreign Marine Insmanc Comp.-ny- and
Northern Assurance Company. a

W EST, DOW ft CO ,

Imporiets and Dealers In mil kinds of
jmusic (atooffsff ranvg tooms,

Japanese Goods,
Nos. 105 and 10; Fort Street. Honolulu

.1Fun.itt.re, Chairs, Sewing Machines, and
Mirror Plates, Picture rrainea and Cornices mad to
order.

WONO LEONO Jk Co,

Agents for Moanttl Sugar, I'ulama Mice
Plantation,

AnJ Kailua Rk Plantation an Milt.
NuuaNV Street. ,,,, ...Co.nee Marine

y.va;

117 ILLIAM McCANDLBSS

Jttaler in Choicest Meef, feml, MuUon, Kit,
No, 6 Queen Street, Fish Market,

Family and ShlpDin order, carefully attended to.
Live block furnished to Vessels at short nolle..

Vegetable, of all kinds supplied to order,
TatariiuxE, .,,,,, ,,,.. ,,,,.., No. .it.

fttntml JUibcrlUrmenU.

JHE GENUINE ARTICLE

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

UNO

abM aIHw, IMS Oatak,

Jual r.otiv.d from Portland, Oregon, by

CASTLE COOKX

Tmm PUk ttw to rttttd apa h Plni-Ou- a

,S

"Excelsior" Ice Cream
Co now U oUainad at tK.

ftf tUfltr, ALrAf BffMf
tr Ofa Htl '! EMfi; tfc 1

General uucrUocmcitta.

w ENNER & Co.,

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS,

Have at the old stand No, 91 Fort street,
with a new and carefully selected stork of

Pinr Jewelry,

Watches, Clocks,
Gold Chains and Guards,

Sleeve Buttons. Studs, &c,

Ladies would do well to call and eta mine our stock of
tliaceleti, DroochM, Lockets, Fanlngi, etc.,

which were especially selected to suit the
ir.arV.tt.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY

Made to order.

The repairing branch of our business we regard as An

Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us wilt

be executed (n A manner second to none.

lliiftravintf
Of ever) description done to order. rrtlcwlar( atten

(ton Is paid to or !ers and job work from the
other Islands

MAX ECKART. JOS. DURA.!!

ECKART & HUBASH,
Manufacturer! antt Importers of

.TEV33r.TlY,

Silver Ware, French Clocks, Etc.

No. g Merchant Street, Honolulu, H. I.

Kukul Jewelry and fine ltam,nd Setting
a specialty, ..Iff hi mis of Jewelry made to
order antt repaired.

Watches carefully Repaired ud Watraaiti.

General engraving and fancy Monograms neatly ex
ecu ted.

ALL 40RK DONE AT MODERATE TRICES.

tJtiT Our goods must be examined to be appreciated,
being made from the heaviest and best material in the
most wrrkmanlike manner.

Island Orders Promptly Executed.

331 tu

O. G-BBT-

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

BOOTS Se SHOES,
AND

FRENCH DRESSING.

No 80 Tort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

ttW The Urge at and best assortment of

Ladles", Gentlemen's and Children's

Boots, Shoes Slippers, Dancing Pumps, etc.

To be found on the Islands

Prices as low a elsewhere for similar aual t of
goods Island orders solicited and promptly executed.

ai-a- sj

TVARS. THOMAS LACK,

No. 79 Fort Street, Honolulu,
IMfORTER AND DEALER IN

SEWING MACHINES
ANU GENUINE

Paris, Attachments, Oil and Accessories,

AGENT TOE TIIC

White and the LtGHT.UuNNiNd New Home Machine,
Howard'a Machine Ncedlts, All Undo
Cortkcll a Silk, In all colors and slica t
Harbour's Unen Thread,
Ctark O. N. 'I. Machine Cotton.

Afmt, Vmorttfs Rtlialh Cut Paper Vatterm

ANU rVBLICATlONS.
Dealer In Rifles,

Revolver
Guns aid Shouting Goods',

Shot, Towpkk, Cam,
and Metallic Cartridge

KKUOHF.SK STOVES, In all slses.
Lock and Gun Repairing promptly

attended to.

CITY SHOEING SHOP,
Ir'OltT STKKET,

(orrosiiE oodus staulls)

O ate
Horsi Shoeing it ill its Ituchts

Don. in lb. most workaanUa. manner.

Saclng A Trotting IbOM a spsclaltjr.
Out Rate, will b reaaoruLIc

The underslined, having buual out th. Interest of
Mr. Jam., Irodd In the aliov. shop, eolsclll a conllnti-an-

of the liberal palronafc Ustoed on th. lata 6rnu

Mr. J. W. McDonald rKlv1 Us.
Award and Diploma, for hie LStou.u in. n.wauaa bbmbiwms wr tn. sruu

Hon.. taken tu lb, shop and returned at short
notsc. when desired. J. w. dcDONALP.

M- -

1A.IIV:E Ac 00.
XoslH Fort It., Oleek Hilikf,

Hav. received a coauanment ol'lh. bom Economical
and Valuable tstd tot all kind, of slock, rti i

COOKKD LINHKKD MMUL.
Il U the (Tealesl FWsh former, Milk nod Suiter pro.

dssoar In usa.

Oil Ck. Meal shows atut cwr nnl tA atritiv
autter ; shla nearly J per cam.

M Ibe. of Ihia meal is equal to js lbs. of oats, or
lat Ifee. of com, or to ,4. lha. of wheat lean.

Also, our UnelvaJasfMIXEU EkCD. e. wall w Mr
kaeal ) os rVtarh of

raEfs RsbHw, bj Bflan. wJaRJB, Mwww , Asmm,

Which U ofrrcd at la. Ls.tu Market Kale l, u
delivered fM to any pari W th. ,

Aceai.fot th.

Facile Ifetatl Ufa lavawwc C f CtME.re.RV

Awat forth HftOYEK TKLKrHONIC,

rnairnbahRvw of Dwds lot th. StaM of CaJsfer-- l.

TSLtryJrsH NO. ti. ttf-r- it

ir--

NBATMT JOB PRIMT1N0
swim rat aha STVMtTMra aatn
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